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in special, supplement of the London Gazette (No. 35715) issued

on Thursday, September 24, 1942

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER

( Capt, A/Major) Norman Robert GRIMSTON, Royal Regiment of Artillery

Home Town: NUTFIELD), Surrey

At MRASSAS on the 15th June, his troop was withdrawing towards TOBRUK in rear

of an Inf, column. After engaging enemy with indirect fire he moved his guns

forward, but they were fired on by tanks from hull down positions. These he

immediately engaged at 800 yards over open sights until seven were destroyed,

directing the fire of Ms guns and encouraging each detachment in turn regardless
of the heavy and continuous fire from the tanks and 105 mm, guns* When two of his

guns and the detachment of a third were put out of action he formed a detachment

of 2 Officers and a W.O. and observed and corrected the fire of this gun. The gun

was Mt and Captain Grimston was badly wounded, but before he would allow himself

to be evacuated he gave clear directions to another officer as to the best means

of extricating the troop* Throughout the action his coolness and total disregard

of personal danger and later the fortitude with which he bore the pain of his

wound were an inspiration to Ms men* It was largely due to his prompt and

vigorous action in attacking and destroying the tanks that the Column was able to

reach TOBRUK safely.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER

(Capt. T/Major) Frederick Robert LINDSAY, M.C., Royal Tank Regiment

Home Town: HAMPTON. Middlesex,

For outstanding courage, leadership and resource. At the break through at

GAZALA 14/l6 June, Major Lindsay commanded 8 R.T.R, (Valentines), This included

a night attack over and through enemy localities, followed by a move of 180

miles over the desert without any chance of replenishment. In the preparation

for this long operation. Major Lindsay showed outstanding powers of organisation.

In the night attack, he led Ms Valentines with conspicuous gallantry and largely

contributed to the success of the Bde, operation. In the subsequent move, he

commanded with great resource and resolution, and brought in 80% of his tanks in

a serviceable condition to the frontier. His spirit and example throughout this

extended operation is worthy of the highest praise and an inspiration to Ms

subordinates«

/DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER (Contd.)
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER

Maj. (T/Lt.-Col.) Joscelyn Edward Seymour PERCY. M.C.

The Durham Light Infantry Home Town: DURHAM

1. During the attacks on the Gazala position on 27th, 28th and 29th May,

Lt.-Col. Percy hadcommanded hisBattalion with great vigour and skill and displayed
a very high standard of personal leadership.

On these days, the Outpost positions were attacked several times. Not only
did he succeed in promptly driving off these attacks but he organised two successful
counter-attacks inflicting considerable loss on the enemy and destruction of some

guns.

2. On 1st June, 1942, Lt.-Col. Percy was called on to move his Bn. Group rapidly
to another area to moot enemy attacks from the rear. In spite of heavy enemy air

attacks and a difficult night move, Lt.-Col,-Percy constructed rapidly and

successfully a strong-point that blocked the enemy*s advance.

3. On 14th June, when the Bde. was ordered to break through the enemy position
and move back to the frontier, Lt.-Col, Percy*s Bn. Group had to move via. the Coast
Road and Tobruk - ho found the road blocked in the vicinity of Mrassas by enemy
forces including tanks, Lt.-Col,Percy after a. daring personal recce, decided that

hy must attack_ although the enemy had tanks and he had none. The attack was

skilfully handled and entirely successful; after 7 tanks had been knocked out, the

enemy withdrew, and^ Col, Percy was able to pass his Group through safely to Tobruk
and on to the Frontier, All those successful operations wore mainly duo to tho

ability, personal courage and fine leadership of Lt.-Col, Percy*

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER

Lt. "A/Captain) William Malcolm NICHOL

Royal Army Service Corps Home town: TOWCESTER

On JunE 30, 1942, Lieut, W.M.Nichol was ordered 5 miles west by road of El

Alamein and then 18 miles south by track, with 21 heavy transporters to recover

tanks which wore coming cut of battle. An armed can patrol was provided as escort*

On arriving at his destination at 0730 hours it was learned that an enemy attack had

developed and tho armed cars wore withdrawn for other duties. It was not considered

practicable for any tank recovery to bo carried out, Lieut, Nichol remained

however and proceeded to endeavour to recover tanks on his own. initiative. He. first

picked up 4 grants and crows, then finding it impracticable to go forward any more

owing to enemy shelling, Lieut, Nichol therefore remained whore ho was in order to

pick up any tanks that might come, in. At 0900 hours ho took 4 more transporters

out from his dispersal area and brought in a further 4 grants and crews. At 1030

hours he received information to tho effect that tho track ho was on was occupied

behind him by tho enemy, and that ho had only one lino of retreat loft open which

would close at 1200 hours. Eight loaded transporters were then sent back by this

route, Lt, Nichol still remained and at 1100 hours picked up a further 6 grants

and crews. Ho then endeavoured to return but found his one line of retreat, through

the minefields, closed. Finding that ho could not got round the minefield to the

south, owing to the Qattara depression, Lt, Nichol turned west and then north

coming under fire from enemy AFVs. Taking advantage of a dust storm ho turned due

east and in spite of being chased by 3 enemy vehicles turned north and succeeded in

bringing his whole detachment to safety via tho coast road. In all, this officer

saved 12 grants and crews from the enemy.

BAR TO THE MILITARY CROSS {Continued)
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BAR TO THE MILITARY CROSS

Lieut. (T/Capt.) Henry Gordon McFALL, M.C.

Royal Horse Artillery. Home town: KINGSWOOD, Surrey.

When in the Knight abridge Box on 6th June, Captain McFall was ordered to give

artillery support to the 4 Armed Bde, outside the Box* He mas alone in a Honey Tank,

He first carried out a daring recce* in the course of which ho discovered an enemy
laager. He shot it up single-handed with his tank. Many prisoners surrendered to

him and he inflicted damage to as many as 15 enemy vehicles, three of •which he burnt.

He then carried out observations of fire throughout the day in a most daring manner.

Ho neutralized many enemy 88 mm guns in the area, and knocked out several, taking

great risks to do so. On one occasion a derelict tank behind Thick ho had taken

cover received a direct hit from 88 mm. Throughout, his grasp of the tactical

situation and information was as valuable as his shooting*

MILITARY CROSS

Capt, (T/Major) Kenrick Jack PRICE

9th Queen's Royal Lancers. Home town: BALA, Wales

On 1 6th June, 1942, Major Price was in command cf a squadron of Crusaders, On

receiving orders at Hagfet El Haiad to close and attack a German column, he lost no

time in gaining contact. Observing a flank guard of A Tk guns between him and the

column, Major Price decided to attack immediatcly. His two Crusader Troops, under

cover of smoke from the close support tanks, charged and overran the enemy, 4 50mm A

Tk guns were destroyed, their crews being killed or captured. The courage and skill

shown by this officer were the means of wiping out a formidable flank guard with the

loss of one man killed and one man wounded* On 17th June, 1942, when the 9th Lancers

were covering the withdrawal of 4 Armed Bde, southwards from Sidi Rezegh, it was attacked

by 47 German tanks. Major Price on the right flank, by bold and determined use of his

Crusader tanks prevented persistent attempts on the part cf the Germans to get round that

flank. This officer's ready appreciation of the situation, and his determined efforts to

prevent encirclement, were undoubtedly the means by which the rest of the regiment were

enabled to continue the movement.

MILITARY CROSS

Capt. (T/Major) Peter Norman VEALE

Royal Tank Regiment, Home town: STURMINSTER, Dorset

On the morning of 3rd June, 1942, at Eluet El Tamar, whilst with Stopcol, he commanded

the remaining 12 tanks of his Bn, with outstanding success and by great skill in

manoeuvre, succeeded in gaining a footing on the vital ground of Tamar and holding off

an attack by a greatly superiors number of enemy tanks, 88 mm guns and 2 batteries of

field guns. This attack was held off from first light until Stopcol was relieved on

Tamar by 4 Armd. Bde, in the afternoon.

When his tank was finally knocked out and he himself wounded, he ordered the crew to

dismount and calmly removed the mechanism of his guns and put his Tireless-set out cf

communication whilst still under heavy anti-tank fire. His tank was hit no less than

12 times. He then dismounted from his tank and continued to direct the battle on foot

with outstanding coolness and success.

The success of this whole action by Stopcol (a mobile column of guns and tanks under

command of 8 RTR) was very largely due to the inspiration, skill and gallantry of this

officer.

MILITARY CROSS

Lieut. (T/Capt.) John Charles BALHARRIE

Royal Tank Regiment. Home town: PRESTWICK

On 22nd July, 1942, while heavily engaged with strong enemy forces the tank troop

led by Captain John Charles Balharrie became involved in an enemy minefield. This

officer at once dismounted in full view of the enemy and under fire cleared a path by

lifting mines. He then led his tanks on foot out of the mines. This gallant action

undoubtedly saved his tanks from total destruction
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MILITARY CROSS

Lieut, (A/Capt, ) Frederick Levens COLE

The Durham Light Infantry, Home Town: NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,

In the Gazala area, on 30th May, 1942, with his 2 secs, of carriers and with

his own or eat initiative and daring, he attacked an enemy convoy, capturing one

lorry complete with crew and stores and at the same time completely destroying 2

others. He also shot up two further lorries full of infantry. Earlier during the

sane day he had captured another lorry. There is no doubt that this successful

operation was carried through so well by all ranks of his carriers entirely through

his leadership.

Next day about 17 armoured vehicles of the enemy prevented further raids. These

vehicles occupied the intervening high ground. Capt. Cole was ordered to try and

drive this opposition off with one section of carriers, 4 A/T guns end one sec, M.Gs.

With great dash he took his party to a flank and then up on to the high ground,

bringing all the weapons he had into action with great speed.

The fire of the enemy was too great and he was compelled to withdraw, but not

before he had been severely wounded and his driver killed. Finding that he could

not get his driver out of the driver’s scad he held the dead man’s leg on to the

accelerator and steered the carrier himself until an Artillery O,P, came to his

assistance and drove the carrier in.

MILITARY CROSS

Captain Eric TOWNSEND, M.D.

Royal Amy Medical Corps, Home Town: SKIPTON, Yorks,

This officer showed conspicuous bravery on the afternoon of June 14, when, the

patrol he was with was subjected to 4 hours dive-bombing and machine-gunning by

enemy aircraft. The patrol was caught in the open desert behind the enemy lines

during the heat of the afternoon and the men had to lie, scattered in the open. By

moving about with utter disregard for his own safety, Captain Townsend encouraged
the men, and, by his personality and cheerfulness, kept them going, until darkness

and the destruction of all the vehicles led to the enemy aircraft eventually moving

off,

This was followed by a very long march with little or no water, and the men in

a very exhausted condition. Again Capt, Townsend moved amongst then encouraging and

keeping them going and it was undoubtedly due to his untiring energy and example

that the personnel eventually reached safety without a single casualty.

On the return of the Sqn, to Siwa it was reported that a wounded airman was

being looked after by the Senussi in the Jebel, He had been there for over a month

and could not be moved. Captain Townsend at once volunteered to return and find this

airman, which he did, and after attending to his wounds, brought him safely in and

saved his life.

This officer has, in all his service with "commandos" set a very fine example to

all ranks. His attention to detail and his untiring energy have been magnificent

and have assured the maximum of effectives being kept at duty, and the minimum of

sickness.

MILITARY CROSS

Second-Lieutenant Bryan CARTER

Royal Tank Regiment Home Town: BOURNEMOUTH

On the 5th June in the attack of the enemy position at Sghifet es Sidra the

Bde, was heavily counter-attacked, and. "A" Sqn, of 8 RTR with 10 tanks was ordered

to cover the left flank of 7th RTR, After the battle had been in progress for some

time and only five tanks were in action, 2/Lieut, Carter helped to cover the with-

drawal of the guns. His 2 pounder went out of action but he carried on firing his

Lesa until his tank was knocked, out.

/On the



On the 8th June, 1942, in the attack, on the enemy positions S.W. of B.13
2/Lieut* Carter once again led his troop width great skill and daring* In this action

360 prisoners were taken and many A/T gungs.

This officer has throughout all these operations set a very high example to his

non and his leadership at all tines been most skilful and daring. In the battle

of the 8th June, I actually saw him jump out of his tank under heavy shell-fire to

carry in a wounded Italian prisoner. This officer is thoroughly deserving of a

decoration.

MILITARY CROSS

Lieut. (T/Captain) Frank Harvey WILLIAMSON

Royal Regiment of Artillery Home town: HEATON MERSEY, Lancs,

On the night of 28th June, 1942, the above officer tried to break out of Mersa

Matruh with B, Echelon of Bty, After leaving the wire, he ran into a German column.

The enemy opened fire with anti-tank guns and completely wrecked Capt, Williamson's

vehicle, With tho exception of one 3-tonner, the remainder of B Echelon scattered

in all directions.

Capt, Williamson transferred his equipment to the 3-tonner
;

and carried on.

Within a few minutes ho found himself surrounded, 2 enemy tanks in rear and left

flank, a sniper in front and a truck approaching from the right. By this time one

Wheel of the lorry had been hit, Capt, Williamson destroyed his equipment and

ordered his 16 O,Rs, to do the sane. When the enemy truck drew alongside of them,

Capt* Williamson jumped on tho running -boand and found them to be Italians, He

held tho driver up with his pistol, ordered his men into the vehicle, and made the

Italian drive on. After avoiding another enemy column, Capt, Williamson succeeded

in getting away without any casualties, and with 3 prisoners.

MILITARY CROSS

Lieutenant John Kenneth Beart FOSS

Corps of Royal Engineers Home town; EALING-, W.5.

At Fuka on 28th June, 1942, Lt, Beart Foss was commanding a section of a

Fd Coy* IE with 29th Ind Inf Bde, When the position was over-run by enemy tanks and

infantry*

When the order to withdraw was given, the tanks were only a few yards away,

Lt, Foss ran to his truck and at groat personal risk drove it at high speed in front

of the enemy tanks with tho object of raising a cloud of dust sufficient to enable

his men to got to their vehicles in safety. By this means ho succeeded in with-

drawing tho greater part of his command and assisted the escape of others. After

dark he remained in the vicinity and collected a number of vehicles and men of his

unit, and brought thorn in a formed body to tho roar areas. By his bravery and

resource ho saved over 100 men who would otherwise have been taken prisoner.

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

Sergeant Hugh GATELEY

The Highland Light Infantry Home town: MOSSLEY, Cheshire

This N,C,O, was in command of a platoon of one of tho forward companies at Bir

El Tamar on the morning of the 5th June, 1942, At dawn his Company was ordered to
withdraw to another position and, although under heavy shell fire, no stayed behind

at the forward positions until every man of tho Company had moved back. Later, he

accompanied his Coy. Commander and another officer forward to Bir El Tamar, and

when those two officers became wounded, ran back a thousand yards to the Coy,

position under, heavy MMG. fire, gave a detailed report of the position.in front

asking for artillery and tank support and finally returned to his officers

assisted stretcher bearers party to evacuate them.

/During
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During the withdrawal of his Coy. Sergeant Gately showed complete disregard
for his own safety in his effort to bring in wounded and stragglers. At one

time he stood on top of a sangar waving his Balmoral to direct stragglers in.

He was under continuous machine-gun fire during the whole of this period, but in

spite of this was the last to leave the forward line and when he did, gave all the

assistance in his power to the wounded, at the same tine encouraging the remainder

of the Company.

Later in the day, the truck in which this N.C.O. was travelling was hit by a

shell which killed one man and wounded himself and four others. Although wounded

he did not report the fact, not wishing to discourage the men with hin. Ho eventu-

ally succeeded in getting his wounded to an ambulance and then rejoined his unit at

El Aden.

This N.C.O's conduct during the whole of the action set a fine example of

courage and coolness under fire to all ranks, and it was entirely due to him that so

many non of his Company who might not otherwise have done so, got back.

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

Corporal Reginald John William FRENCH

8th King’s Royal Irish Hussars. Honme town: BOURNEMOUTH

Corporal French was in command of a Grant tank on May 27 in the first action

with the 8th Hussars against the German panzers. He had fired all his 75 ammunition

and both gun traverses were out of action through direct hits. In attempting to

get out of action for repairs, no ran into Seven Mark III German tanks and was knocked

out* Two members: of his crew were killed and he himself hid behind a. bush until the

Germans had passed on. He then took command of the remainder of the crew and atten-

ded to one man who was mortally wounded and died shortly afterwards. He then made

a plan to escape but met another knocked-out tank of the regiment with two men (one
wounded) lying beside it. He dressed the wounded man and, taking turns to carry

him, led the party for two days in an Easterly direction until picked up by our own

troops near Bir Gubi. The party had carried the wounded man for 16 miles across the

desert, with no food or water except for a. lucky find on a derelict vehicle. During
their march they lay up all night within sight of a German dressing station. They

did not proceed until the dressing station had packed up and moved on.

Corporal French showed a complete disregard for his own safety whilst attending
the wounded under fire* He also showed dealership of the highest standard, in getting
his party bank under the most adverse conditions. Later Corporal French volunteered

as a tank Commander to a composite squadron. The squadron was in operation for ton

days. During this period Corporal French performed his duties in an excellent way.

His conduct throughout was a magnificent example to all those with whom he was in

contact.

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

Sergeant Edwin Kerwyne CHAPMAN

The Essex Regiment. Home town; ROMFORD*

Sergeant chapman was N.C.O. i/c of a Sec. of carriers forming part of a mobile

column which left Mersah Matruh on the afternoon of June 26. During the hours of

darkness many columns wore encountered, and the only means of identifying then as

friend or enemy was by sending the sec. of carriers forward to investigate. on every

occasion, Sergeant Chapman carried out this role with great dash and enthusiasm, al-

though often encountering considerable enemy opposition. Or one particular occasion,
he identified a column as hostile, but continued his investigation so close to the

enemy that he was a.ble to procure an officer prisoner, in spite of heavy fire. On

a later occasion he identified two German aircraft on the ground, and 'wrecked then

both by small arms fire and grenades, again under enemy fire. Throughout the entire

operation of the column ho displayed a magnificent offensive spirit, which, coupled
with a complete disregard for his own personal safety, was a great inspiration to

the whole column. Furthermore, his quick and accurate identification of enemy

columns enabled considerable damage to be inflicted on them, and at a later stage

was of great assistance in enabling the column to get back when completely surrounded.

/Sergeant Rupert LOBB
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MILITARY MEDAL

Sergeant Rupert LOBB

Royal Yank Regiment* .Home Town: STOCKBRIDGE. Hants

On 7th June., 1942, Sergeant Lobb was in command of one of five tanks operating

against the enemy at Gobi El Facri, One of these tanks was hit and its track was

blown off, and without waiting for orders Sergeant Lobb went to assist it under

heavy and accurate shell and M.G-. fire. He got out and attached a tow-rope but it

gave way. This happened a second and a third time and on each occasion Sergeant
Lobb got out and re-fastened it. During this tine his tank was hit and the 2-pdr,

gun rendered useless.

His driver then stalled the engine and was unable to re-start owing to flat

batteries. so Sergeant Lobb signalled the crew of the other tank to evacuate and

used' his smoke mortars and remaining M.G-, to cover then. He covered his own crew

in the sane way and only when they were safely away did Sergeant Lobb make his own

way back.

He returned later with his crew and with the assistance of another tank

commanded by Corporal Langworthy successfully recovered his own tank still under

direct fire from the enemy . Throughout this operation Sergeant Lobb showed complete

disregard for his own safety and his coolness and leadership, combined with his

resolute refusal to abandon his tank made a magnificent example of devotion to duty.

MILITARY MEDAL

Corporal (A/Sergeant) Leonard COLLER

Royal Tank Regiment, Home Town; KINGSWOOD. BRISTOL

On the morning of 16th July, 1942, the unit was engaged in a sharp tank v, tank

battle on the Ruweisat Ridge* Sergeant Coller was commanding a tank in 'C' Sqn,

During the action the front of his tank received a direct hit by a H.E. shell.*

Three of the crew were wounded. Sons kit on the front of the tank and the canvas

cover of the 75mm gun caught fire. Sergeant Coller then showed the very highest

standard of coolness and courage. In spite of being in battle line and being

engaged by oncoming tanks, which were firing A,P, and H,E. he dismounted and

standing in front of his tank, by use of the fire extinguisher, got the fire under

control. He then withdrew his tank to where the Bn, had taken up a new battle line

and continued to engage the enemy* The enemy were beaten back* This very brave

deed undoubtedly saved the tank, and as every tank in the line was of the utmost

value in this engagement, when the enemy had the initial surprise, this N.C.O's

magnificent example was worthy of the highest praise.

MILITARY MEDAL

Lance-Sergeant William John Gordon LANGWORTHY

Royal, Tank Regiment. Home Town; BARRY, Glam,

On 7th June, 1942, Corporal Langworthy was the commander of one of five tanks

in action against the enemy at Gabr El Facri, One of these tanks was damaged and

had a track blown off and the tank which went to its' assistance had stalled and

refused to start. Corporal Langworthy* s own tank had already been damaged but he

called for a volunteer crew and went at once to the assistance of the other two

tanks o He picked up Sergeant Lobb, the commander ofthe tank whose engine had

stalled, and his crew, and. took then back to their tank with a view to getting it

going, Enemy shell and M.G, fire was heavy at the tine and Corporal Langworthy's
tank was hit and the track blown off.

With the utmost coolness Corporal Langworthy climbed out, piled, up some stones

to give himself slight protection against enemy fire and sat down to repair the

track® This ho did after some 20 minutes, backed his tank up to Sergeant Lobb's,
attached a tow-rope and completed a successful recovery, due entirely to his own

bravery and initiative in circumstances which would have fully justified abandonment,

of the attempt /MILITARY MEDAL Contd,
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MILITARY MEDAL

Trooper Frank DAYKIN

Royal Tank Regiment. Home Town: DONCASTER

Trooper Daykin was the gunner of a tank which was knocked out of action during
the action of July 2, 1942. He jumped on to a tank which was going past slowly
with 2/Lt. Hunt in command,. 2/Lt. Hunt went to the assistance of the dismounted

and wounded crews of three General Grants and two Valentines,

Trooper Daykin assisted 2/Lt, Hunt to lift the wounded on to the hack of this

tank under heavy M,G-, and shell fire. He sat on the outside of the tank and held

on a badly wounded officer - Major D, St. T, Thom ? - 1st Bn, R.T.R, - who would

otherwise have fallen off.

A little further Eastwards 2/Lt* Hunt stopped the tank and although still under

heavy shell fire, administered morphia and first aid to the wounded. Trooper Daykin
rendered very valuable assistance with complete disregard for shellfire. When the

party moved off again Trooper Daykin again sat on the back of the tank and held on

the wounded men. The tank had only gone a further half mile when it received a

direct hit by shell fire and stopped. Although one man Y/as blown completely off the

tank and another seriously wounded, Trooper Daykin remained calm, dismounted and

helped to lift the wounded to the sheltered side of the tank. He remained with them

while 2/Lt, Hunt went in search of help and until they were safely brought to an

N.Z, R,A,P, The distinguished conduct and conspicuous gallantry in the face of

heavy fire of this man is a very fine example to others and his work on 2nd July was

material in saving 10 men (including 3 officers) from certain capture and probable
death.

MILITARY MEDAL

Sergeant Norris Edward. PEARSON

Royal Regiment of Artillery. Home town; LIVERPOOL. 14»

At 1900 hours, 14th June, 1942, 'D' Troop, Medium Battery R,A. prepared
under orders to evacuate the Bde, Box with 50 Div, The plan was for them to proceed

to a forming up area and from there to follow the main body through a gap in the

enemy lines prepared by the D,L,I. This first part went according to plan, but

behind the front line occupied by the Italians they bumped into a German line, and

while passing through this line they v/ere subjected to very heavy shell, mortar,,

anti-tank and small arms fire. The Germans had good observation by means of flares

having been dropped behind the troop. While giving the Germans , a good silhouette

of the troop, the flares did not help in avoiding slit trenches, tank-traps, or

minefields. Two vehicles were caught in traps and were immediately hit by anti-tank,

shells. By this time the convoy had stopped and Captain G.C, Gillespie hurried to

the front of. the column to lead them on. The troops Sergeant, Sergeant Pearson, who

was in charge of an armoured car was told by Captain Gillespie to carry on as one gun had

been hit by an anti-tank shell, and in the meantime Captain Gillespie’s truck had

been hit by a mortar bomb on the radiator, and the crews of all trucks which had

been hit were clambering aboard the last two gun-tractors. Sergeant Pearson who

showed admirable coolness and initiative led the leading armoured car followed by
another and gun out of this intense hostile fire while Captain Gillespie was busy

rounding up stragglers from other trucks belonging to the troop and several intact

trucks which had lost their own units. By the time this was completed, without

further casualties to men or equipment. Sergeant Pearson had led his party well

away and proceeded to navigate his own way cutting across the desert between

Bir Hacheim and Segnali, then turning South East and East, ultimately arriving at

Bir Sheferzen two days later. Whilst on this journey they sighted two armoured cars

and immediately dropped the gun into action. The armoured cars did not close, but

went off immediately without being engaged.

/MILITARY MEDAL Contd*
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MILITARY MEDAL

Bombardier Gerald Kirkham REEVES

Royal Regiment of Artillery. Home Town; NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE

On the night of 14/15 June, 1942, during the withdrawal of 50 Div.

from the Gazala line, the column with which this N.C.O, was travelling came

under heavy anti-tank and machine-gun fire at under 100 yards range.

Several vehicles close to were set on fire giving off a brilliant glare.
His Troop Comdr. was wounded and his own tractor set on fire, with ammunition

exploding. Under incessant fire, and in spite of the brilliant glare from

burning vehicles, Bombardier Reeves unlimbered his gun from the burning

tractor, but this too was hit shortly after by an anti-tank shot in the

auto-loader which exploded. Bombardier Reeves then assisted the next

detachment of his Troop, acting, as driver for them. Still under fire, he

brought in an improvised gun tractor, and with great courage remained a

stationary target while the gun was limbered up and essential equipment
transferred to his vehicle. He then successfully drove out.

MILITARY MEDAL

Sergeant Laurie THOMPSON

The Durham Light Infantry. Home Town: Willingston, County Durham

On 15th June, the withdrawal of the Bn, Gp, along the coast to Tobruk

was held up by an enemy force. An Infantry attack was hastily organised
and Sergeant Thompson* s Platoon formed port of it. In the early stages
of the advance there were casualties and. the officer Commanding the Pln,

was wounded. Sergeant Thompson immediately took over and led his men with

great coolness and resolution. They captured, an enemy post together with

one German Officer and 17 O.Rs, in a bayonet charge. Subsequently Sergeant

Thompson continued the advance for a further 200 yards and captured two

enemy M.Gs •

Sergeant Thompson showed great courage in the face of heavy fire and a

threat from enemy tanks and was an inspiration to his men in a difficult

situation.
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DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER

Major Henry Michael MCELROY

New Zealand Military Forces

During the night attack on Ruweisat Ridge on 14/15 July, this officer became

separated from his Battalion during a clash with enemy tanks. He collected some

60 men with him and continued the advance independently, destroying numerous

enemy posts, killing - many of the enemy and taking 40 prisoners. At daybreak he

found himself still isolated and on the edge of a depression filled- with Italians,

His men had only an average of five rounds each remaining and eight of then were

wounded. Major McElroy extended his party and charged, and after a furious

interchange of fire and the bayonetting of many of the enemy, the remainder, 40

officers and 460 other ranks surrendered. Major McElroy then escorted his prisoners

to a neighbouring formation and returned to his unit. His personal leadership,

dash and determination alone made possible this brilliant exploit.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER

T/Brigadier Christian Ludolf de Wet du TOIT

South African forces

During the withdrawal of L,S,A,Div, from Gazala posns, on 14th and 15th June,

1942, this officer was in command of the Rear Gd, Enemy tank penetration from the

South into the narrow coastal belt and enemy inf. action in the North, seriously

threatened the Rear Gds, only line of withdrawal,- This officer’s fearless and

skilful handling of the Rear Gd, gave successful cover to the rear elements of his

own div, and also to elements of 50 Div,, which had been cut off from their own

axis of withdrawal, and were compelled to use that of L.S.A.Div,

But fer this officer's action, both Divs, would have suffered heavy casualties

as the restricted entrances to Tobruk precluded freedom of movement.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER

T/Major Archibald James ARCHIBALD

South African Forces,

Had been in full charge of the preparation of the demolition scheme for

Matruh, and on 28th June, 1942, (when orders were received to evacuate the fortress)
was responsible, under, the general direction of C,R,E, Ind, Div,, for the execution

of the demolitions.

Enemy armoured card entered Matruh, coming right clown to the shore, at 22. 15hrs.,

but the demolition scheme was carried through like a peace-time exercise and

completed shortly before midnight.

The fortress was at the time heavily stocked with ammunition (ever 5,000 tons), water

and food, which would have been cf great value to the enemy, but virtually everything

was destroyed, as has been confirmed by aerial photographs and other sources.

Major Archibald elected himself to remain with a small party for the last of

the demolitions when there was no further possibility of escaping by land, and took

the party off in a small motor boat at 0015 hrs, on 29th June, The boat failed to

reach the positions held by our troop's, and the last 20 miles, through the battle

zone, were covered on foot.

That the enemy got nothing out of Matruh was very largely due to the skill and

foresight with which Major Archibald load prepared the demolition scheme, and the

selfless devotion with which he assured its full execution.

/MILITARY CROSS
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MILITARY CROSS

Lieut, (T/Capt,) Lionel French GALLIMORE

South African Forces

On the 8th June, Capt, Gallimore was in command of 5 armd, cars during

operations around area 9064. The scope of the operations was to clean up enemy

positions covering our line of approach to their L of C, The armd, cars remained

in observation on the flanks of the tanks and when the tanks withdrew, the armd,

cars went in with the Infantry, and later exploited enemy positions out of reach

of debussed Infantry, in areas U 8862, The armd, cars led by Capt. Gallimore

drove in amongst enemy trenches, and by use of grenades, shouting, and dismounted

men led by Lt, Williams, 100 Italians were taken out of their trenches, casualties

being inflicted on then during the process. Twenty-five enemy were definitely

shot down.

Capt, Gallimore then organised the collection of enemy arms and brought back

6-20mm, guns and 2-47mm guns and organised the destruction of a lot of enemy

automatic weapons. The armd, cars remained in the area, despite heavy shelling

until they had completed all the destruction they could.

Throughout these operations, Capt, Gallimore set a fine example of disregard
of personal safety, leadership and determination in the face of the enemy.

MILITARY CROSS

Second-Lieutenant Sardar Mohd Afzal KHAN

2nd Punjab Regiment, Indian Amy

On 22nd July, during the Bn attack on point 63, at the West end of the

El Ruweisat Ridge, this Officer led his company through heavy artillery and

machine-gun. fire, with enemy tanks in the vicinity, to secure an important ridge

to the west of point 63. Realising that speed was an essential feature of the

operation, so that a passage could be cleared through the minefield for our

armoured forces to pass through, he led the assault on the ridge with the utmost

dash and determination, secured the position and captured over a hundred and

fifty prisoners. He displayed throughout courage and leadership of the highest

order and a complete disregard of personal danger.

MILITARY CROSS

Lieut, (T/Capt,) Simon Anthony Cunningham TRESTRAIL

11th Sikh Regiment, Indian Army,

This officer was my adjutant during the action in the Deir Shein box on 1st

July, 1942, Throughout the day he was at Bn. H, Q, and kept touch with the rifle

coys, and by his coolness under heavy shell-fire was an inspiration to all ranks.

Lying up-in a slit trench from the tine that the majority of the Bn, had been

captured until dark, a matter of some three and a half hours, ho made his getaway
at about 2145* He passed through the German leaguer and got outside the perimeter

wire, about a mile outside the perimeter wire, ho found a deserted Matilda tank

with its engine running. Though he had never before been in a tank he got into

this one and drove it safely back to our lines where he handed it over to 4th Amd,

Bde, En route he frequently net columns and- investigated then to discover their

identity and was thus, on his arrival in our lines, in a. position to give useful

information.

His fortitude andbearing in action and when coming back was an example to all

MILITARY CROSS

Captain John Duncan GORDON

Australianmilitary Forces

In the early morning of 17th July, 1942, this Officer was Comd. of the left

forward Coy, in the attack on "Ruin Ridge" and Pt 33. This Coy, during the advance

of 6500 yards was forced to fight its way forward against heavy opposition for

/the
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the last 3,000 yards and was responsible for the capture of approx* 400 prisoners*

After cap tiring his objective, Capt, Gordon personally led a party in a further assault

on batteries of field Gunswhich were firing on the Bn, at point blank range, From

this position which contained 19 Field Guns, 4 anti-tank guns and 4 machine-guns,

approx, 150 prisoners were captured and three of the guns destroyed. He was directly

responsible on orders from the C.O. for extricating his Coy, with the prisoners in the

withdrawal under Intense fire.

MILITARY CROSS

Lieutenant Kenneth Charles CLARKE

Australian Military forces

In the attack by an Aust. Inf, Bn, at Tel El Eisa on 22nd July, "B" Company, of

which Lieutenant Clarke was a Platoon Commander, was given the task of advancing
into the low ground in the direction of Kilo 109, which was known to be strong in enemy

mortars and medium machine-guns. From the outset the whole Company came under heavy

fire from these posts and also artillery. Casualties were extremely heavy, including
all officers except Lieutenant Clarke, many N.C.Os, and over 50% of the Company,

Quickly grasping the situation, Lieutenant Clarke assumed command, rallied the remnants

of the Company, and skilfully manoeuvred them into a suitable position for consolidation

Entirely disregarding any personal danger he moved amongst his men directing their

work and encouraging them by his courage and example in a .most difficult situation,

Although himself wounded, he continued to carry on, and by maintaining communications,

with his Battalion, was able to supply much valuable information which enabled his party
to be extricated under a smoke screen. Now unable to walk, he refused to delay the

withdrawal by being carried, but took up a position whence he could observe the enemy

and remained there collecting valuable information until brought out by a fighting

patrol after dark. The information then in his possession enabled our artillery to

bring heavy fire on the enemy. Hie courage and example throughout the whole day was

an inspiration to all under his command, and the resistance put up by his Company
contributed most materially to the Battalion operations.

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

Corporal James HINSON

Australian Military forces

On the morning of 10th July, 1942, C Coy, of an Australian Battalion attacked

enemy posns* on Tell El Eisa Ridge,

Fifteen Pl* as reserve Pl was ordered to attack a bty, of fd, guns wh ich were

holding up our adv. The attack was made without support except for 3" mortar which

fired 5 bombs. Corporal Hinson led his Sec, with bayonets fixed straight at two guns

which were firing point-blank. He led his Sec, right into the gun-pit when the

enemy surrendered.

On the afternoon of the same day the PI was run over by enemy tanks. Corporal
Hinson jumped out cf his trench and pieced a grenade on a tank. Later on another

tank was set on fire and the crew ran away, Corporal Hinson immediately gave chase

under shell fire, captured the crew, all German, and brought then in as prisoners.

Right through the day his leadership and courage was a great inspiration to his

Sec. and Pl, and was largely responsible for the high morale of the men being kept up.

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

Corporal Herbert Thomas LEESON

Australian Military forces

Corporal Leeson was a member of 13 Pl, C Coy. and took part in the attack on

Pt 22 in the vicinity of Tell El Eisa on 17th July* 1942. After consolidation he

asked to be allowed to use a captured 20mm Breda* During the first two enemy counter-*

attacks, under heavy M.G, A Tk and mortar fire, he single-handed destroyed two and

probably three enemy vehicles before the gun was put out of action by a direct hit from

/an
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an A Tk shell, which knocked Corporal Leeson out of the pit and wounded him

in the face. However* despite the injury he immediately repaired the gun

and continued to engage the enemy* Later, on hearing of a wounded man

lying exposed to fire cut in front on the right flank, with complete disregard

to his own safety and in the face of heavy MG* and shell fire, Corporal Leesen

left the pit and went to the assistance of this ran, aha carried him to safety*
In this act, Corporal Leeson sustained a more serious wound in his hip, but

disregarding his injuries, he immediately returned to his gun and commenced

fire at low flying enemy aircraft. The initiative, courage and devotion to duty

displayed by Corporal Leeson throughout were an inspiration to his men.

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

Private Herbert Hector ASHBY

Australian Military Forces

At Tell El Eisa on 22nd July, 1942, Private Ashby was in command of his

Sec, in an attack on strong German posns. The attack was commenced at 0615
hours and early in the advance the Coy, received heavy casualties from arty, and

MG, fire. All the officers were killed or wounded and Private Ashby's Sec,

became isolated from the remainder of the Coy, After assaulting and subduing

several enemy MG posts the Sec, was held up by intense fire from the front and

flanks,

Although at times his posn, appeared to be impossible he flatly refused to

consider withdrawal and insisted on fighting on. By his alertness and fire

control he was able to release from capture a crew of three from a Valentine

tank and two members of his Sec,, killing or wounding all the enemy who had

seized then.

With great personal courage he sniped continuously at enemy nearby and by
his leadership and dogged determination inspired his non who inflicted heavy
casualties on the enemy during an engagement lasting all day.

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

Corporal Alfred John VOSS

New Zealand Military Forces

During the morning of 15th July, 1942, in the attack on El Ruweisat Ridge,

Corporal Voss attacked and destroyed an enemy medium machine-gun post and its

crew with hand grenades. Later in the morning when our troops encountered enemy

tanks, Corporal Voss with hand-grenades being thrown at him by the crew, attacked

a tank with a pick to damage the tracks, but was driven back by heavy fire from

two other tanks in the vicinity. He then moved out and brought in two wounded men

under heavy fire from mortars and tank machine-guns.

During the whole of the attack Corporal Voss showed indifference to personal

safety and led his men with determination and vigour.

During the night attack of 22nd July, 1942, Corporal Voss* platoon attacked

what at first appeared to be a machine-gun post. On nearing the objective six

enemy tanks were encountered supported by infantry. As the line of withdrawal

was cut off by tank m*g* fire the attack was continued. Corporal Voss led'his

section against two tanks and with the use of anti-tank grenades forced then to

retire damaged. He also destroyed several of the eneny with hand-grenades and

forced the remainder to retire. When the order to retire was given Corporal
Voss rallied his section and brought then out intact.

DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

T/Serreant Gert Williem Van NIEKERK

South African Forces

For conspicuous bravery on the 13th July, 1942, His battery was in action
at El Alamein; preceding an attack on their position the Battery was heavily
shelled and bombed, as the result of which he was temporarily blinded by a shell-

burst close to his gun, and one cf his non was buried in a dug-out which collapsed.
Hearing cries for help), he, although suffering extreme pain, and although the
position was under

heavy shell-fire, dug the man out with his bare hands, refusing
to be evacuated until the other man had been attended to.
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MILITARY MEDAL

Sergeant Colin Roger JACKA

Australian Military Forces

On 17th July, 1942, at TELL EL EISA, Sergeant Jacka was in command of nine

carriers which were ordered to raid and disrupt enemy forces which were holding an

important flanking position in 'considerable strength*

Disregarding personal danger, Sergeant Jacka led the raiding party forward in

the face of the enemy with great coolness and daring* The whole operation lasted

about 30 rains* -and during this time Sergeant Jacka headed the charge through the

enemy lines shooting up MG posts end tps, in the area with great effect..- The

raiders were subjected to extremely heavy fire from A Tk and MG-s throughout and as

the carriers rallied they came under intense artillery and mortar fire*

The success of the operation’ was entirely due to Sergeant Jacka 1
s fine

leadership and courageous example, which was an inspiration, not only to his men,

but to the entire Bn*

MILITARY MEDAL

T/Sergeant Richard Redford

South African Forces

For gallant conspicuous action on 21st June, 1942, after the surrender of TOBRUK*

Sergeant R,R* Parry, Intelligence Sergeant under the command of Lt, Col* J*M de B
eer

who was in command of a composite battalion from a. S A Inf Bde* was ordered, on list

June, 1942* to take Col* de Beer's 8-cwt truck, and to moot him outside the minefield
at Tobruk at a stipulated place and rime* Passing through the gap in the minefield,

which was being heavily shelled at the time, Sergeant parry arrived at the rendezvous,

but found no sign of the Colonel* Though under exceedingly heavy shell-fire at the
time, Sergeant Parry cruised up andblown for about an hour in an endeavour to find him.

Eventually he found Captain O’Leary, who advised him to abandon his search, as the

Colonel had already gone past on his way to the road. Sergeant Parry, however, made

one more attempt to locate Col* de Beer, and then returning to Captain O’Leary

volunteered to try to break through the enemy to the south of Tobruk and get

assistance in the form of transport from our mobile columns operating further south,

Captain O’Leary agreed to this, though the chances of getting through the enemy

columns seamed remote, and ordered Sergeant Parry to take with.him a Lieutenant of the
S A Engineering Corps Fd* Coy*, who as suffering from concussion, and a private of

a S* African Regt* who was unable to walk*

Travelling at not more than 10 - 15 miles an hour in order not to attract

attention, he managed at first to escape notice, and worked his way slowly towards

the south. At one stage he attached himself to an enemy convoy with which he

travelled for some miles. Later, on breaking away from the convoy, he turned south

but observed two enemy motor cyclists changing direction immediately to intercept him*

with great 'presence of mind, he changed direction slightly and slowly made his way to

a German Field Ambulance which he sow not far away* The motor-cyclists, apparently

concluding that Sergeant Parry 1
s truck was taking casualties to the ambulance, the a

turned off.

Eventually, after slowly skirting a Gorman Armoured column which was resting, he

contacted the K*D G* to whom he gave all particulars and urgently teat

columns bo sent to help and pick up any men who might have escaped from Tobruk

There is little doubt that those travelling in Sergeant Parry’s truck owe their

"escape to his courage and coolness and. that the rescue of a number of S. Africans at

Tobruk was a direct result of his prompt action and his. success in contacting our

mobile columns to the south and requesting immediate assistance.

INDIAN DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL

Sapper Shankar BHOR

Corps of Indian Engineers

During the attack by the enemy on our positions at FUKA on 28th June, 1942 #
the

section, of which Sapper Shankar Bhor was a member, ms detailed to hold a small spur

an the line or advance or the enemy* The enemy tanks and armoured cars had already
penetrated our, positions - but, on theapproach of the infantry. Sapper Shankar Bhor ,
did not hesitate to attank with fixed bayonet, killing an enemy and one private
soldier* While he was thus engaging the enemy, his section was able to withdraw*.

This act of bravery and disregard for personal, safety undoubtedly saved his

section from capture*

WAR OFFICE
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